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Пут Крста - Вести Цркве Свете Тројице 
The Way of the Cross 

Holy Trinity News 

“Unless the Lord comes to us, we are completely helpless.” 
+St. Maximos 
December is here. Our neighbors are already stringing up lights and setting out 
Santas on the lawn. The mailbox is overflowing every day with glossy catalogs 
selling the merchandise of comfort and indulgence. We have all imbibed the 
materialistic mindset, to one degree or another. 
 
As I anticipate our Orthodox Advent season, I am acutely aware of my spiritual 
poverty. I have charged through my days heedless, as the mellow fall sun has 
illumined a fiery display of gold and magenta, flaming orange and russet red. 
"Glory to God!" the colors have shouted, but most of the time I have been too 
distracted to stop and notice. The cell phone rings, the car needs gas, my Face-
book notifications tell me I'm missing updates from my friends. The errand list 
is a mile long, the job has its demands, and the children need rides or tutoring 
or food. Squeezing in morning prayers here and there and attending church on 
Sunday, I acknowledge God's existence, before getting back to the “real” busi-
ness at hand. 
 
I admit it: sometimes I bury myself with my busyness because I don’t want to 
be alone with Him. In the silence of prayer and contemplation before our 
icons, I am stripped away of any false pretense of piety. This confrontation 
       (Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued from page 1) 

with my sin and hard heartedness is painful; indeed, trying to practice the disciplines of the Church in the 
midst of Christmas season is definitely an uphill climb!  
I don’t want to think about fasting, or almsgiving, or being more consistent in prayer.  
Yet mercifully, the longing for God’s presence regularly surfaces despite the noise and distractions. Often-
times I am acutely aware of the void within, as was the Psalmist when he plaintively penned, “As a deer 
pants for the water brooks, So pants my soul for You, O God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God,” (Ps. 
42). 
 
Just when we need it, the holy season of Advent arrives. Rather than being burdensome, the spiritual habits 
and proscriptions given to us in the Church are a lifeline. Certainly, there have been times when we struggle 
to understand why we approach Christmas with such sobriety. This is a season for parties! For gifts! For hap-
py celebrations! For family! What’s this fasting in the midst of "'tis the season to be jolly"? Why this remem-
brance of Christ's death, these extra services that mirror the somber services of Holy Week? 
 
Father Thomas Hopko explains in his book, The Winter Pascha: 
“The Lord’s birth and baptism are directly connected to His dying and rising. He was born in order to die…
the harmony between the events is overwhelming…Jesus lay as an infant in the cavern in the reign of Caesar 
Augustus that He might lay in the tomb under Pontius Pilate. He was hounded by Herod that He might be 
caught by Caiaphas…He was worshipped by wise men that the whole of creation might adore Him in His tri-
umph over death.” 
Christ comes to us, then, and we do rejoice, for we are indeed helpless and have no life apart from Him. But 
the shadow of a cross falls over the tender and peaceful scene at the stable. His suffering life, His sacrifice, 
the weight of the world’s sins; all are implicit in, and present at, His birth. So our Advent celebrations should 
be tempered by this reality; the bright Lenten sadness is there at the manger, too. 
 
Some years, the sober 40 days of preparation prior to the Nativity Feast come as a welcome relief. The year 
my father died, the quiet, reflective spirit of Orthodox Advent was a comfort. Anyone who has suffered a 
deep loss or sorrow through illness or death knows about the sadness that accompanies the holidays; the 
shadows are long across the paths of those who are grieving at this time of year.  
 
Yet even in the sanguine years, we must prepare our hearts if we hope to receive “the King of all.” Somehow 
we must find ways to filter the saccharine messages daily delivered via our screens and social media, our 
work and school parties, and our stores. As the waning winter light bids us flee the cold and we light a fire in 
the sanctuary of our homes, so Advent is a time to for us to enter into the sanctuary of our souls, stoking the 
fires of our hearts through repentance, cleaning out the cobwebs in preparation for the birth of God anew in 
the center of our being. 
 
How can we prepare for Christ’s arrival? The Church gives us these ways: 
+Increase our prayer. Says Fr. Anthony Coniaris, “The two great movements of the soul have always been 
withdrawal and return…withdrawal into God’s presence through prayer for strength…without prayer, the 
quality of our service deteriorates. Without prayer we forget the world; with prayer we remember.” Advent 
is a time to remember that in God, we move and breathe and have our being, and we must be with Him and 
consciously in Him before we can have authentic love and relationship with others. 
 
+Give alms. There is something poetic about giving money and perhaps even more important in these 
busy times, our time, to others who are in need at Christmas time. We can battle our self indulgence with 
self sacrifice, by giving freely, with joy and gratitude to God for His good gifts to us. St. John Chrysostom 
writes, “It is not enough to help the poor. We must help them with generosity and without grumbling. And it 
          (Continued on page 3) 
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is not enough to help them without grumbling. We must help them gladly and happily. When the poor are 
helped there ought to be these two conditions: generosity and joy.” 
 

Attend midweek services. The Advent season provides extra opportunities to be in the atmosphere of 
worship. Isn’t it true that when we walk into the doors of our parishes, and those doors swing shut behind 
us, the flickering candles and the sights and smells of icons and incense before us, aid us in our seasonal 
preparations? So many things crowd our calendars, yet the rewards are always great. As Fr. Alexander 
Schmemann writes, “There is no need to preach constantly on ‘sin,’ to judge and condemn. It is when a 
man is challenged with the real contents of the Gospel, with its Divine depth and wisdom, beauty and all 
embracing meaning, that he becomes ‘capable of repentance,’ for true repentance is precisely the discov-
ery by the man of the abyss that separates him from God and from His real offer to man. It is when the man 
sees the bridal chamber adorned that he realizes that he has no garment for entering it.” 
 
+Remember some of the unique and remarkable saints of the Advent season, reading about their lives 
and celebrating their days of remembrance. Of course, we remember St. Nicholas as he is commonly hon-
ored at this time of year, but what about some of the others? St.Mardarije exemplified the spirit of this 
time of year to perfection, and he belongs to us here in America, so let’s not let the day go by without read-
ing about him and recalling his sacrificial life with the people of this continent.  
 
+Go to confession. If there is any act out of step with the vain and glib holiday atmosphere presented to 
us by the spirit of this age, it is act of the repentant Christian confessing his or her sins. Said Dorothy Day, 
“Going to confession is hard, hard when you have sins to confess, hard when you haven’t, and you wrack 
your brain for even the beginnings of sins against charity, chastity, sins of distraction, sloth or gluttony. You 
do not want to make too much of your constant imperfections...but you want to drag them out to the light 
of day as the first step in getting rid of them...I have sinned. These are my sins. That is all you are supposed 
to tell; not the sins of others, or your own virtues, but only your ugly, gray, drab, monotonous sins.” Blessed 
are those who mourn, for it is precisely in this mourning that we receive comfort. These are the tidings of 
comfort and joy that the Christmas carol songwriter celebrates—redemption from the guilt and weight of 
sin! 
 
+Incorporate the Church’s traditions in ways that make sense for us here and now. Though we are not per-
fect fasters by any means, our family eats more simply in the season of Advent. We celebrate St. Nicholas 
Day  on the December 19. We read about his life, marveling at his overflowing love and goodness. We listen 
to Orthodox Christmas music and we keep an Advent wreath and calendar for six Sundays instead of four. 
We enjoy a traditional Christmas Eve dinner incorporating old world traditions. 
 
We can all adapt our own cultural traditions to incorporate the spirit of Orthodox worship and emphasis at 
this time of year. Each person and each family can express their God-given creativity in their commemora-
tion of Christ's coming. 
 
Author Matthew Gallatin has said that we often celebrate the Christmas season in backwards fashion. “Just 
as the guest of honor walks through the door, it’s all over,” he writes. This year, may we embrace the Or-
thodox vision of holy preparation, so that when January 7th  dawns, we will be ready to receive Christ in the 
feast, the “Winter Pascha” of Nativity! 
 

By Virginia Nieuwsma 
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Hi everyone, 

Having served as Executive President of the Holy Trinity Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church for the past two years, and 

Vice President in the two previous years I’d like to look back at what has been accomplished as well as explore what 

might be in our future at Holy Trinity. 

In the spring of 2018 it was decided by the board to ask the assembly for the monies needed to better utilize our base-

ment space and to remodel and renovate our Sunday School area. Thanks to the approval of the assembly, a good plan, 

a Sunday School staff with a vision, and a lot of time and hard work by the board and volunteers, we now have forty-

four (44) children enrolled in our church school and a very active group of parents. Because of this, Sveti Sava 2022 was 

a huge success as our children performed to a standing room crowd. We have some great momentum with our Sunday 

School these days, but we need to keep our eye on the ball and continue finding ways to include more children and their 

parents.  

The question then becomes, what plan do we have for these children once they graduate from Sunday School? Besides 

Liturgy, what activities does Holy Trinity provide for our thirteen-to-eighteen year olds? What do we offer to our college 

students and what plan do we have for their re-entry into our community once they have graduated? These are ques-

tions which need to be answered so that Hoy Trinity can thrive in the decades to come.  

Thank you to Nik Chkautovich who has spent the better part of 2022 “peeling back the onion” so that a strategy can be 

put together. Not yet complete, Nik has requested help to move this project along. I realize this is a huge undertaking 

but one that is worth every minute of our time. Nothing is more important than the retention of our children if we as a 

community are to continue to grow. Young or old, please offer your help to Nik or me so that a plan can be finalized and 

implemented. 

The hall renovation project is near completion.  Only two items remain: the muntin’s for the interior windows (about 

eight weeks out) and the trim for the mirrors behind the bar. It looks as though we will come in at, or slightly under 

budget. Not only have these renovations allowed us to remain competitive with our catering bookings but many more of 

our parishioners are enjoying our fellowship hour after church each Sunday.  

We all owe David Lekich a huge thank you for his continued work with our catering business. Because of his hard work 

and never-ending dedication we will be able to transfer some $62,000.00 from our catering account into our general 

obligation fund for investment. This follows a check for $50,000.00 that was deposited at the end of 2021. 

The transfer of monies back and forth from our general obligation and cemetery funds have made our accounting pro-

cess very challenging this year. Currently, thanks to Sharon, Maria, Elaine and Milka, everything is balanced to the pen-

ny, however, because of when monies were transferred and when bills were paid our profit and loss statement will 

show a significant loss for 2022. In the interest of time, the board has decided to offer a special financial meeting on 

Sunday December 4th at noon. This meeting will be for those who are interested in an in-depth look at our financial rec-

ords for 2022 as well as the report from our financial oversight committee This will be your opportunity to ask questions 

allowing us to free up time at the annual meeting for new business. Since this is a special informational meeting, a quor-

um is not necessary. A hard copy of the “Profit and Loss” statement will be given to everyone at the December 4th  

           (Continued on page 5) 
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meeting as well as the December 11th   Annual Assembly Meeting where it will be brought before the stewards for ac-

ceptance. 

The gutter replacement on our parish home is complete and the painting of the interior will begin in December. Un-

less there is a surprise the home should require only normal maintenance in 2023. 

Payment for the purchase of additional cemetery plots as voted on in our 2021 Annual Meeting began in April. To 

date $28, 833.36 has been paid. During my latest visit to Mt. Hope it looked as though the pegs had been set for po-

tential grave sites.  I expect that soon we will be asked to identify the desired plots. 

As mentioned above, because of the transfer of monies back and forth from our general obligation and cemetery 

funds our accounting process has been challenging. As voted on at our 2021 annual meeting, close to $79,000.00 has 

been transferred from our general checking account into our general obligation fund for investment.  

I would like to recognize those who served on the board in the past two years. Goran Mitrovic, Georgia Posey, Sharon 

Wade, Maria Karich, David Lekich, Zoran Kurtuma, Elaine Stager, Milka Marincic, Dragan Acamovic, Nick Dopuch, 

Melanie Relich, Nik Chkautovich, Kris Chkautovich and of course Father Ljubomir. They have put in a lot of hours to 

make things better for all of us at Holy Trinity. Your work is not only appreciated by me, but all parishioners. Thank 

you! 

A closing thought: Since our Sunday School and Church Hall have been renovated and remodeled, is it time to start a 

plan to do the same to our church? 

See you all at the Annual Assembly on December 11. 

Respectfully, 

 

Petar Buha 

Executive President  

    Memory Eternal! 

Give rest, O Lord, to the soul of Thy servant who has fallen asleep 

+Biljana Maksic 

Daughter of Dobrislava Maksic and sister of Olivera Jandrasevic 

Milos and Zorica Vranic and siblings Mila and Novak for the birth of your healthy twin boys, 

Stefan and Kosta.   

Parents, John Robert and Natalie (Natalija) Shemeld and Kuma, Stephanie (Stefanija) Gra-

ham on the baptism of Maksim Turner.   

    May God grant them many years! 
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COFFEE HOUR:  Thanks to all of our sponsors this month and especially for helping us clean up 

the tables, trash, etc.   11/6 Luida Savina and friends; 11/13 Mike Franco and thanks to Loban 

family for adding to this day; 11/20 Maria Karich & Sharon Shormas Wade; 11/27 Nada Buha, 

Melanie Relich along with Niko.  Reminder that the sign up sheet is in the hallway by the kitchen 

should your family like to support coffee hour for the week.  We have a couple open weeks in De-

cember available.   

FOCUS:  Thanks to Nick Dopuch for taking all the clothes in the hallway down to Fr. Matt and 

Risto Kekich for delivering any leftovers (food).  At this time, Focus is good on clothes but is still in 

need of food; soups, canned meat, peanut butter, etc.    

THANKS:  Thanks to Nicholas Wade for sponsoring the bulletin this month.  Also, thanks to Pete 

Buha & Dragan Acamovic for raking leaves on 11/11.   Fr. received 6 bottles of communion wine 

from parishioner who would like to remain anonymous…hvala!   Big thanks to Boro Maletic and 

Snezana Kalajdzic for there very generous donation to our Sunday School….hvala! 

VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE:   On Sunday November 13th we honored our veterans living and dead; 

a tradition that we have continued to follow.  Thanks for Petar Buha, Nik Chkautovich and Miles 

Fostar for reading the names.  Parastos followed; thanks to Nada Buha for preparing the zito.   

PATIENT INFO:  On November 9th we said good bye to Uzelac family; many thanks to all of you 

who entertained them at your homes, purchased groceries, etc.  Thanks to to Snezana Kalajdzic 

along with Dule Djurasevic for transporting to the airport.  They arrived safely and miss all of us 

already!  What a happy family they were and so appreciative for everything we did for them.  

What a joy it was to celebrate Alexandra’s birthday here with us; she turned 4 and our ladies had 

decorations, beautiful cake by Zorica Mitrovic, we sang Happy Birthday led by Fr. Ljubomir…..and 

some gifts….fun day!   We will also say goodbye to the Djerovic Family with daughter Nadja.  She 

too received surgery from Dr. Park and is doing great.   We are expecting the Spasova Family in 

around 12/18…stay tuned for more details.  As we have always said, none of this would be possi-

ble without the help of all of you.  Donations are always welcomed and so much appreciated. 

NOTE:  We have again started passing the plate for the tas!   
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Кажу свети Оци да ће Отац небески многе грехе опростити човеку али један никако. Тај грех је – 
немање радости. Ипак, радости се не може научити уколико је човек не осећа. Зато, у трагању за 
радошћу помажите се Светим Писмом. У њему има толико места која откривају човеку свет духовне 
радости, какву вам не може пружити ни једно место на читавој планети. 
Два човека ноћу гледају кроз прозор и виде на улици путника. Један каже: “Вероватно је ово страшан 
разбојник. Пљачкао је, убијао, пио, блудничио и сада једва вуче ноге”. Други одговара: “Ма не, шта ти 
је! То је диван човек. Он је вероватно цео дан тешко радио, и увече је отишао у цркву на службу. 
Потом је још неком помогао, и сада иде кући”. Хајде да најпре оправдавамо људе, а не да их осуђујемо. 
 
Мислим да је одговор на то шта је радост следећи: то је спољашња пројава љубави. Када у било којим 
ситуацијама, и са било којим људима можеш тако да разговараш, и тако да им погледаш у очи, да у 
њиховој души постане светлије, чистије. Увек је пријатно налазити се поред радосног човека. 
Сећам се свог првог сусрета са познатим старцем Кирилом (Павловим) из Тројице-Сергејеве Лавре. 
Тада сам још био студент семинарије и одлазио сам код оца Кирила због егоистичних осећања: сви 
одлазе код њега – и ја треба да се прикључим духовности … После дугог чекања дошао сам и ја на ред. 
Отац Кирил ме је позвао у своју келију, поставио на столицу, поћутао и поклонио иконицу. А ја сам 
буквално био ван себе, и збуњено га посматрао. И отишао сам од њега са чудним осећајем радости. Тај 
осећај је сличан оном када са мраза улазиш у топлу собу: одмах те обузме топлина. А у овом случају – 
љубав. Тада то нисам очекивао и запамтио сам тај први сусрет за цео живот. 
 
Злато тоне, а смеће испливава… 
О верницима који се не осмехују могу да кажем… Знате, злато увек тоне, а смеће испливава и упада у 
очи. Уколико мало умириш своју раздражљивост у односу на друге и пажљиво се осврнеш око себе, 
обавезно ћеш угледати те скривене златнике. Знак тога да је човек на правилном путу у делу спасења 
своје душе је радост и љубав. Господ је јасно рекао ко су Његови ученици: њих ћете познати по томе 
што ће они љубити једни друге. И поред свега, постојање у цркви људи са знаком “минус”, не значи да 
нема никога са знаком “плус”. Уколико желиш да нађеш нешто боље, обавезно ћеш га и наћи. 
Да рутина не би заклањала Христа 
Да ли је твоја радост права или не може се видети по плодовима. На пример, људи су се окупили на 
пикнику ван града, направили су ражњиће, весело поразговарали, попили и разишли се. Чини се да је 
све прошло како треба. А ујутру је једног болела глава од мамурлука, други је бројао колико је 
његових тањира разбијено и изгубљено, трећег је болела нога: јуче је ишао да се купа и повредио се. 
Духовна радост је сасвим другачија. Свако од вас је вероватно имао такво искуство. Дођете, на пример, 
на концерт класичне или народне музике, који нема никакве везе са Православљем. 
На пример, у Москву сваке године долази Кубански хор, и ја увек идем да га слушам. И знате, они 
почну да певају и човек плаче. То је знак духовне радости. 
 
И ујутру се будите лаког срца, глава вас не боли и не жалите за протекло вече. Сам Спаситељ, 
апостоли, и пророци кажу да је радост један од основних момената Божијег постојања. И веома је 
важно да верујући човек, који је духовно образован и који испуњава спољна правила не изгуби ту 
радост и да не иде са намрштеним и суморним лицем, како данас неки раде, сматрајући да је то важан 
показатељ њихове вере.                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                           (настављено на стр 8) 
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Радујте се, људи 
 
Свештеник Игор Томин 
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(наставак са стране 7) 

Дешава се и следеће. Човек се осећа лагано и радосно у цркви. Излази из ње као на крилима: “Спреман 
сам да загрлим цео свет!”. Улази у метро и тамо му неко стаје на ногу. И како то често бива, нагазили 
су нас мало, а добили су много: “Ах, ти краво гледај где стајеш!”. И благодат је од њега одлетела, а 
уместо ње је настала празнина. А потом почињу размишљања о овоземаљском: “Сада ћу доћи кући и 
треба толико тога да урадим… Да направим ручак, да укорим старијег сина јер вероватно није урадио 
домаћи, да учврстим полицу …”. И тако човек као да и није био у цркви. То јест веома је важно умети 
сачувати ту крхку радост. 
 
Енглески писац и богослов Клајв Луис је написао причу “Растављање брака”, која одговара нашој 
теми. Њен садржај је укратко овакав. Постоји дан, када из ада долази воз у рај, … И умрли грешници 
могу да виде чега су се лишили. И тада се у рају срећу двојица људи. Они су у овоземаљском животу 
заједно студирали на богословском факултету. Један је постао епископ и после смрти је доспео у ад, а 
други је постао богослов и доспео је у рај. Он је говорио епископу: “Слушај, ти треба да се попнеш на 
ову гору до зоре. Тамо че те срести Христос и тада ћеш остати тамо заувек. Хајдемо брже. Помоћићу 
ти”. А епископ одговара: Схвати, код нас тамо у преисподњи је заказан богословски кружок. Ја треба 
да наступим са извештајем на тему Христа: какав би Он био да је доживео 50 година. Попео бих се са 
задовољством, али не могу” – “Какав кружок! Ево горе, остави све и пођимо!” – “Скоро ће кренути воз, 
могу да закасним. И мој извештај …”. И одлази и не попевши се на гору. А Христос је био сасвим 
близу нас. Требало је само збацити са себе сву ту рутину и поћи Му у сусрет. Та надменост заклања 
радост од човека, заклања Самог Господа. То не значи да треба престати прати судове или усисавати – 
не, постоје неопходне ствари, а ја само говорим о односу према њима. 
 
“Радости моја” 
Постоји још један моменат који је повезан с радошћу. То је заштитно средство од било каквих 
скандала. Уколико ти све пребацујеш на веселу страну, онда се за тебе неће везивати – а ти се нећеш 
наљутити. Као што знамо Серафим Саровски је дочекивао свакога са речима: “Здраво, радости моја!”. 
То је јединствени светитељ, који је бежао од света, а сам свет је хрлио к њему. Чини ми се да су речи 
“радости моја” изговорене са љубављу – то је оно што може да разоружа грубијана у породици. 
Специјално се ограничавам на породичне проблеме зато што знамо да ближњега треба љубити. Али 
колико је лакше волети га на дистанци! Кажу да се љубав према ближњему мери километрима: што је 
даље, то је љубав јача. Када човек који живи поред тебе хрче, псује, пије… онда је веома тешко волети 
га када лежи непомичан на кревету у нетрезном стању или се ваља поред улазних врата. 
 
Позвати радост у наш живот је исто што и привити од јабуке орхидеју. Не ићи са тим намештеним 
осмехом, нити приморавати себе да све грлиш и вичеш: “Ја вас волим!”. И овде нам Господ даје веома 
јасан одговор. У 15. глави Јеванђеља по Јовану се Христос директно обраћа нама. Он упоређује Себе са 
чокотoм, а нас са лозама, а наша дела са виноградским грожђем. И тамо се још каже да ће нам Отац 
Небески дати све што затражимо, само да плодови тога буду добра дела. Виноградска лоза се храни из 
два извора: из земље добија сокове и воду, а из ваздуха – сунчеву светлост. То јест мора да постоји 
хармонија нашег општења са светом небеским, духовним и са овоземаљским. И наш плод треба да се 
рађа такав, да је нашим ближњима лако да живе поред нас. 
 
Дешава се да се блиски човек радује, како ти се чини, некој бесмислици. Рецимо, победио је његов 
омиљени фудбалски тим. Не треба му кварити расположење: “Шта, зар се завршио твој глупи фудбал? 
Иди по млеко, јарче!”. Извините за грубост, али споља све може да звучи много мекше, али се у души 
смућујемо а нашем ближњем смо покварили добро расположење. Уместо тога, порадуј се са њим и 
поседите заједно. Можда ће увидети да га разумеш и престаће да пије или ћете се зближити. 
И најважније је да се радости не може научити, уколико је човек не осећа. Он сам то треба да схвати. А 
иначе ће се сви свети окупити и упитати те: “Не гледај оваплоћење овоземаљске туге. Осмехни се 
жени, деци. А зашто те твоји рођени растужују?”. Као што је немогуће приморати човека да буде 
верник, док он сам не дође до вере на основу свог искуства. Такав човек може да ти се смеје, и да те 
вређа. А потом ће остати сам и размислити: “Како је он добар, ништа лоше ми није урадио и после 
њега ми је лако на души”.          (настављено на стр 11)
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Proper Preparation for Holy Communion 
 

The history and tradition of Holy Orthodoxy speak to us of the importance 
of regularly receiving Holy Communion. But if we are to heed the guid-
ance of the canons and the voice of the Fathers in making this a regular 
practice, we must also give due attention to properly preparing... The fol-
lowing passages are drawn from the book, "When and How to Receive 
Holy Communion" by Archimandrite Daniel Aerakis. (Translation from 
Greek courtesy of Fr. Nicholas Palis.) 

 
Introduction 
Most people, as we have seen, limit their preparation for approaching the 
most awesome mystery of Holy Communion to [simply] fasting. Through 
this blessed means of fasting the Devil deceives them and leads them into 
"judgment and condemnation" by having them "unworthy commune," 
while they deceive themselves into thinking that, having fasted completely 
mechanically, they have [fully] followed the proper preparation and thus 
are communing worthily. 
We have seen [however] that prior to Holy Communion . . . it is not neces-
sary for one to fast more than the fast established by the Church 
(Wednesdays, Fridays, Lents and other fasting periods and days.) [This is 
in addition to not eating or drinking the morning of the service.] It is, of 
course, implied that one will not approach unprepared. What, then is this 
preparation? 

 
Longing for Holy Communion 
Faith in the Sacrament of Holy Communion, faith that in the holy chalice Christ Himself is present physically, faith, more 
specifically, that Holy Communion is a most necessary nourishment for the spiritual life, makes the believer long for and 
strongly desire to come into direct contact, to become one with Christ. The first Christians were "every day keeping watch 
all together in the temple" (Acts 2:46). This watching, this burning longing, must exist in the believer's heart . . . 
This longing for frequent Holy Communion grows with the thought that Holy Communion in the present life is the betrothal 
for the complete communion with God in the future life. Holy Communion, in other words is a basic presupposition for us to 
inherit the Kingdom of Heaven. It should be noted that the longing for frequent Holy Communion is the result of our fervent 
love for Christ, of divine eros. For this reason, a little prior to the great moment of Holy Communion, we say, "Thou hast 
burned me with longing, O Christ, and changed me by Thy divine eros." 

 
Self-examination and Testing 
In order for us to commune, we ought to examine ourselves, if we are in a position to commune. This is specifically com-
manded by the Apostle Paul: "Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread and drink of that cup. For he 
who eats and drinks in an unworthy manner eats and drinks judgment to himself not discerning the Lord's body" (Cor. 
11:28-29). 
An investigation of ourselves, in a quiet time and following prayer, will show us whether we are able to approach Holy 
Communion. But be careful! In this self examination we must be neither supersensitive nor senseless. We said elsewhere 
also that no one is completely worthy to commune, and that Holy Communion is not a reward for the saint, but a strength-
ening for sinners struggling for holiness. 
The self examination and self censure of a spiritual person never has an exonerating result. The faithful Christian always 
declares himself guilty. But one declaration of guilt varies from another declaration of guilt. If from this self examination one 
catches himself guilty of grave sins, such as sins of the flesh, explosions of anger, a serious dispute with another person, 
etc., then he should consider that he cannot commune without confession. If, however, he catches himself guilty of "easily 
forgivable" sins, which even the greatest saint - bearing flesh and dwelling in the world - commits, then he may decide, 
with a feeling of this sinfulness of course, to commune . . . 
The believer who has his or her spiritual father's blessing to commune frequently, every Sunday examines his conscience, 
and if it does not witness that he committed "grave" sins, he proceeds to the remaining stages of preparation for Holy 
Communion. And this is because he will never have an absolutely clear conscience. In this case Holy Communion is re-
ceived unto the remission of sins. As a recent theologian says, "the believer doesn't commune of the most pure Sacrament 
because he has the witness of his conscience that he is worthy for this - because all people are a priori unworthy of Holy 
Communion - but he communes taking courage in the infinite mercy and grace of the Lord, Who calls him to receive remis-
sion of his sins, communion of the Holy Spirit, and sanctification and strength to continue his journey in the world toward 
the Kingdom of Heaven." 

 
Confession 
If, however, the self examination shows the believer to be guilty of sins which prevent him from Holy Communion, then a  
           (Continued on page 10) 
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very basic presupposition of participating in the spotless Sacrament is confession. If, in order to participate in a common 
meal, you feel the need to first wash your hands, how much more so must you feel the need to first wash your soul in 
the bath of sacred confession in order to participate in the sacred and spiritual Table of heavenly food? There in the con-
fessional before the appointed spiritual father, the Blood of Christ, "which was poured out for the life and salvation of the 
world," is united with fervent tears of the person who is sincerely repenting, and the cleansing and brightening of the 
soul comes about. 

 
Every believer feels the need for confession before Holy Communion. Before the spiritual father he repeats the confes-
sional words of the prodigal, "Father, I have sinned before heaven and before you, and am no longer worthy to be called 
your son" (Luke 15:21). With contrition of heart he confesses his sins. With tears he manifests his repentance. And he 
hears the consoling phrase from the spiritual father, "Child, your sins are forgiven" (Mark 2:5). His joy after confession is 
great, both because his sins were remitted, and because he will be able to commune of the Immaculate Sacrament, as 
long as the spiritual father allows it. 
Prepare yourselves spiritually, mainly through confession, and approach after the feasts. When you commune having 
prepared yourselves, you have a feast and celebration in your heart. You have a true Christmas and a true Easter when-
ever you commune worthily. Communing unprepared, however, and furthermore unconfessed, you place fire within you, 
because Holy Communion is 'fire burning the unworthy.' Please prepare yourselves first, and then approach. 

 
Love 
Holy Communion is a work of love. Out of love, out of great love, God, in the second person of the Godhead, communed 
people, that is, He came to earth, incarnated and "dwelt among men." Out of great love He gave Himself as a sacrifice 
for us. Out of great love He poured out His precious blood. And out of great love He is offered unto eating and drinking 
to the faithful in the mystery of Holy Communion. "But God, who is rich in mercy, because of His great love with which 
He loved us, even when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive with Christ" (Eph. 2:4-5). Through Holy Communion 
we are made alive. 
Out of great love He communed with us, became one with us. And we ought out of great love to become one with Him, 
to commune of His Body and His Blood. Our approaching Holy Communion depends on the love we have for Christ. 
Whoever strongly loves Christ, whoever above every other love has his love for Christ, he it is who longs to converse 
with the beloved Jesus in prayer, to diligently hear the voice of his Beloved in the study of Holy Scripture and to fre-
quently unite with his Beloved in Holy Communion. Divine eros, fervent love for Christ, urges one toward frequent Holy 
Communion. If the love grows cold, then the longing for Holy Communion diminishes, or the receiving of Holy Commun-
ion becomes mechanical and thus unto judgment and condemnation. 
Now for preparation of the soul for Holy Communion, love for people is also absolutely necessary, which furthermore is 
the proof of one's love for God. The disciple of love, the evangelist John, in his first Epistle combines three loves: God's 
love for us, our love for God, and our love for others. "We love Him because He first loved us. If someone says, 'I love 
God,' and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother whom he has seen, how can he love God 
whom he has not seen? And this commandment we have from Him: that he who loves God must love his brother al-
so" (1 John 4:19-21). 

 
Reconciliation 
Christ in His Sermon on the Mount stresses that reconciliation or making up with the people with whom we do not have 
a good relationship must precede our offering and worship in the temple. "Therefore if you bring your gift to the altar and 
there remember that your brother has something against you, leave your gift there before the altar, and go your way. 
First be reconciled to your brother, and then come and offer your gift" (Matt. 5:23-24). For this reason, also in the begin-
ning of the service of Holy Communion, as a basic presupposition for approaching Holy Communion, reconciliation and 
making up with others is stressed: "As thou approachest, O mortal to receive the Body of the Master, Draw near with 
awe lest thou be seared; It is fire. And when thou drinkest the Holy Blood unto Communion, First reconcile with those 
who grieve thee, Then with courage receive the Mystic Food." 
The sacred Chrysostom also protests and says that no one having enemies and hating them can approach the sacred 
Table. Do you want to take Holy Communion? Don't feel hate and antipathy for anyone; have love for everyone. Unfortu-
nately, there are Christians, who even when they are about to commune, do not seek forgiveness of others. This is how 
they think: "Why should I ask for forgiveness? And what if the other one took this as my weakness and wanted to misuse 
me? Then I would not be at fault. He would be at fault and he ought to ask me for forgiveness" . . . Oh, harshness, which 
is the daughter of egotism! . . . 
So a basic presupposition for Holy Communion is love for others. It is a good idea prior to Holy Communion, from the 
evening before, to seek forgiveness from the people in our family or in our surrounding. And let children kiss the hands 
of their parents and ask for their forgiveness and their blessing. 

 
Prayer and Contrition 
In order for the believer to commune, for example, next Sunday, all that week he is careful with himself. He prepares a 
welcome for the Lord of glory. He adorns his soul to receive the divine Pearl. He pays attention so that nothing happens 
to him which might deprive him of the joy of Holy Communion. And he prays daily with contrition to be granted the great  
            (Continued on page 11) 
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gift. More especially on Saturday evening and on Sunday morning he carefully reads the Service Before Holy Commun-
ion.  Unfortunately, most of our Christians are ignorant of the Service Before Holy Communion, while many people know 
of it but don't read it. Spiritual fathers ought to especially stress to those who confess to them the need to prepare spiritu-
ally with the Service Before Holy Communion. This service exists in Orthodox Prayer Books and also separately in small 
volumes of various publications. We can say that it is divided into four parts: 

 
1. The Canon, which is said the night preceding Holy Communion, in the evening, as part of the service of the Small 
Compline. 
2. The psalms and the prayers prior to Holy Communion, which are said by the believer in the morning at home or in the 
Church. These are Psalms 22, 13, and 115, and about ten other prayers from the Fathers. In the beginning of the pray-
ers the need for special prayer before Holy Communion is stressed: "Before participating in the sublime sacrifice of the 
lifegiving Body of the Master, pray with trembling in this way…" 
3. The troparia and the verses, which are said in the Church when the dreadful time of Holy Communion approaches and 
while the believer is approaching the Holy Chalice. At that time the soul of the believer is at the height of sacred contri-
tion. His soul is prepared to receive the Master of all. His lips are whispering the last words of the prayer: "Receive me 
today, O Son of God, as a partaker of Your mystical Supper; for I will not speak to Your enemies of Your Mystery: nor 
will I give You a kiss as did Judas. But as the thief I confess to You: Remember me, O Lord, in Your Kingdom." 
4. The thanksgiving after Holy Communion, which is said in the Church after the conclusion of the Divine Liturgy. Unfor-
tunately, very few people read the thanksgiving. Most receive the divine Pearl, the highest gift, and go without thanking 
the giver, God. They resemble the nine lepers who were cleansed by Christ, yet did not feel the need to return to thank 
Him. Imagine a man who receives a gift and doesn't even whisper a "thank you" but, on the contrary, abruptly turns his 
back and leaves hastily. Did you commune? Your were granted an invaluable gift. So why are you leaving thus? Why do 
you show yourself to be ungrateful? This stance of yours shows that you did not feel what gift you received. The believer 
who feels how great a gift Holy Communion is stands and with rejoicing says the thanksgiving prayers, which begin with 
these verses: "Glory to You, O God; Glory to You, O God; Glory to You, O God." 

 
Piety and Fear 
A final stage of preparation for Holy Communion is fear and awe, which must exist in the believer's soul at the time he is 
going towards Holy Communion. The priest, holding the Holy Chalice, invites the believers: "With fear of God, faith, and 
love, draw near." We already spoke about faith and love as basic presuppositions for approaching Holy Communion. We 
need to say a few things also about the fear of God, which must exist in the believer's soul, that is, about holy fear, which 
comes from the feeling of sinfulness, of the sacredness of the moment and of the majesty of God, which the believer is 
approaching. 
Unfortunately, on days of crowds many believers not only do not have this sacred fear, but they also show an unheard of 
impiety. The unruliness, the noise and the impiety which are observed on the days of Christmas Eve, Holy Thursday, the 
Dormition of the Theotokos, et. Al., cause grief and frustration to every believer. This is not new to this age. 
We must stress the manner in which the faithful must come to the Holy Chalice: With silence; no disorder whatsoever in 
the line; deep attention of soul and mind to the divine Mystery. The sign of the Cross is done piously. Any lipstick has 
been removed. The believer takes the holy covering with both hands and puts it beneath his chin. He opens his mouth 
wide and receives the divine Pearl. He diligently wipes his mouth with the holy cloth. He again piously does his Cross. 
And the faithful return to their seats, awaiting the end of the Divine Liturgy, when they read the Thanksgiving Prayers. 
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(наставак са стране 8) 

Безусловно, у трагању за радошћу веома помаже Свето Писмо. У њему има толико места која 
откривају човеку свет духовне радости. Ми свако јутро устајемо и огледамо се, перемо зубе, чешљамо 
се и облачимо да бисмо били пристојни пред људима. А Свето Писмо је огледало наше душе. 
Завириш у њега и кажеш: “О! Како си се пријатељу изопачио. Треба нешто променити, треба се 
потрудити”. Ми чак не можемо ни да замислимо шта нам је Господ подарио. Ту малу књигу – 
Јеванђеље – човек може да чита током целог живота и сваки пут да открије нешто ново, и да живи по 
томе. 
 
Господ нам је дао предивни почетни капитал: ум, срце, душу. Ми не смемо све то да протраћимо, као 
млађи син из познате Приче о блудном сину. Али не треба ни као старији син да тражимо од Оца 
награду. 
 
Најбољи пут је царски, средњи: покајање и смирење млађег сина и трудољубивост старијег. И добија 
се предиван радостан човек. 
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          SUNDAY CHURCH ATTENDANCE                             

Month of November –Average 92 

November 6– 113  

November 13– 73 

November 20– 90 

November 27– 93  

Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 
2022 Calendar/Kалендар 

December-Децембар 

Saturday 
3 

4:30  p.m.     Vespers 
                       Вечерње 

       Sunday 
4 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy - The entry in the temple of the Most Holy Theotokos 
                        Света Литургија- Ваведење 
  

Saturday 
10 

4.30 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерње 

Sunday 
11 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                        Света Литургија 
12:00              Annual Assembly – Годишња скупштина 

Monday 
12 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy  - St. Mardar ije 
                        Света Литургија- Свети Mардарије 

Saturday 
17 

 4:30 p.m.      Vespers 
                        Вечерње 

       Sunday 
18 

 10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 
                       Света Литургија 

Monday 
19 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy - St. Nicholas 
                       Света Литургија  -Свети Никола 
  

Saturday 
24 

4:30 p.m.       Vespers 
                       Вечерње 

          
      Sunday 

25 

 
10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy  - Memorial Service for Benefactors 

                        Света Литургија -  Парастос за добротворе 


